From the Desk of
JACK CHAMPAIGNE...

- A reader called and asked, "Where can I find a used wheel machine for tube or bar stock peening?" We referred him to:

  Rufus Duff
  METALWORKING MACHINERY
  328 Babcock
  Gibsonia, PA 15044
  (412) 625-3181

- From the Philippines, we received a request for information and/or literature concerning application technology of steel grit for roll etching. We searched our library for appropriate information, but found nothing suitable. If a reader has such information to share with other readers and become a part of our library, please send to me, care of The Shot Peener.

- WEDDING BELL! Davis Baughman, world renowned expert on shot peening and peen forming is to be married (or has been by publication date), CONGRATULATIONS! Friends may contact Dave at (301) 797-4122.

- On the international scene, a reader writes: "I understand a company in Germany is distributing Almen strips. Does anyone have information on a company named SURFATEC?" Also, "Is there a company in MAERNE, Venice, Italy (METALLURGICA TONIOLO (SP?) S.P.A.) that is a supplier of steel shot? Does anyone have address or phone number?"

Application Notes Available

Description

Controlled Shot Peening by Jack Champaingne .................Bingo No. 11
Mil-S-13165C - Shot Peening of Metals .......................Bingo No. 12
"Peening Reference Manual" compiled by
The Shot Peener .....................................................Bingo No. 14
A Set of Fatigue Failure Criteria by H.O. Fuchs ..................Bingo No. 15
Controlled Shot Peening Prevents Stress Corrosion Cracking by James J. Daly .............................................Bingo No. 16
Improved Gear Life through Controlled Shot Peening by N. Burrell ....................................................Bingo No. 17
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